MASONRY COATING -WB
CLEAR COAT-HIGH GLOSS & FLAT FINISH
Design for all painted surfaces

Basic use: use for all types of masonry surfaces, like brick, terra cotta, stucco, blocks,
natural stone, limestone, and all concrete surfaces interior and exterior.
Unique feature : It is design to use over on all types of painted surfaces. This special
coating does not contain any type of solvent, animal fat, butyl, alcohol or any type of
carcinogens. It has very mild sweet odor and is very safe to use indoor and out door
without any type of mechanical exhaust. This coating will not harm the existing coating or
the paint. This coating will safe guards the original paint and protect from weather
elements, and make surface more water resistance.
Applications: All surfaces should be dry and clean. Apply with roller or brush. Paint chips
or sparkle can be mix with coating to give special appearance. If applying on non-painted
pours surface, apply initial coat without paint chips, let surface dry for 30 t0 45 minutes,
than apply second coat with paint chips. Follow same rule for flat and high gloss finish.
When mixing use slow paddle mixture or mix slowly with hand mixing stick.
Drying time: Drying time may depend on the ambient and surface temperature. Less
humid air and cooler temperature may reduce drying and curing time. Avoid application in
hot and humid weather. Always do test panel to determine drying and curing time.
Cleanups: Clean all tools and equipment with warm water and cleaning detergent. For
heavy buildups of coating, soak tools and equipment in warm water for 30 to 40 minutes,
than rinse off with water.
Warning: Keep out of reach of children. Always use safe handling practice. To avoid skin
and eye contact, wear gloves and eye protection when working with this product. If skin
contact, wash with soap and water. If eye contact, flush eyes with cold water for 10 to 15
minutes. if indigested, does not induce vomiting, drink cold water and seek medical
attention.
Storage: Store product at room temperature. Always keep cover on unused or partial
container to keep from drying out and hardening. After long time storage, if separation
occurs, mix gently (till whole mix is unified) before using. Keep away from freezing and
excess heat.

